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Weather Guess -
itzCloudy with showers in west d
north portions Tuesday; Wednes-
day local showers; not much change
in temperature.
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THE
LISTEINING
POST
• It seems quite a pity that
some plan could not be devised by
which our amateur strategists, in
sports and in war, could try out
their ideas and see what comes
from them. For we have, without
doubt, plenty of these, and perhaps
some good ideas are going to waste.
I am one of them personally, and
many times I know I have the
right idea. I had one of these Ideas
Sunday and still believe I might
have won the ball game if given the
chance. Here was the setup;
• • •
• The Tigers had a couple of
men on base, with one down. Quac-
kenbush, a pretty fast man, was at
bat, with runners on first and sec-
ond. I know that sacrificing is sel-
dom used when one man is out, but
we had the tying and winning runs
on base in the last inning and here
is where some inside stuff was in-
dicated. The Oiler third baseman
was playing deep, not even fearing
a sacrifice, and I figured that a
ball suddenly dumped towards him
would catch him flatfooted. If he
got it at all he might have thrown
hastily and badly and the tying run
might have scored. Had he failed
to get Quack at first thi bases
would have been filled with Ted
Pawelek at bat, with three hits to
his credit and with a chance to
, tie the score with a long fly or win
it with a safe hit. Whereas, an
ordinary ground ball meant a nos-
, sible double play and the end of
the game. He hit the ordinary ball,
and while it was not an ordinary
double play it did catch the man
off third and wound upthe game.
Well, that's theory and I still be-
lieve it would have been pretty
sound strategy. The sacrifice Is a
deadly thing many times, and I
have seen players sacrifice a team
to death in close games.
• • •
• I see this same characteristic
regarding the war, too We have In
Fulton many men who could win
the war for England if given the
chance. I hear my theories ex-
pounded about this problem and
have a few personally. But I guess
that would prove about as efficient
as my ideas about ball games. In
this particular play I have set out,
If the hitter has tried to sacrifice
and failed, he would have looked
rather sick and we would have rid-
den him to death. Perhaps there
was a better chance that he might
belt out a safe hit, and if he had
all theories would have been for-
gotten in the warm feeling which
always comes with sudden and un-
expectea victory.
• • •
• Speaking about baseball, I
always get a tremendous kick out
of Hugh Wise when he really gets
angry over an umpire's decision.
When Hugh is merely talking to an
umpire it does not appear to be
very interesting and all fans know
he is not really boiling. Anger ap-
pears to be cumulative in the Oiler
skipper and when one decision aft-
er another goes against him, heat
begins to rise and fans begin to look
for the explosion. That is when
Hugh begins to show his teeth and
when he shows his teeth it is a cer-
tain bet that it is really blowing off
steam He thrusts his head towards
the luckless umpire, his teeth flash
like a wolf's when the latter is mov-
ing in for the kill, and all the fans
would like to know just what Hugh
is saying and if he in really as mad
as he appears to be. The Oiler pilot
managed to get along without
showing his teeth Sunday until the
umpire called him out on strikes,
and what a dental display he gave
then! That show made the game
much more enjoyable, for Hugh is
a dynamic fellow when it comes to
telling an umpire. Benny Tate is
another of this; sort, but somehow
Benny cannot register anger as
righteously as does Hugh.
Tate Baby Dies
Last Evening
Glenn Edward Tate, four day old
son of William and Helen Tate,
died last night at the home on
West State Line. Burial will be this
afternoon at Bible Union in Weak-
ley county.
Would Confine
Draftees To
Hemisphere
Only 900,000 Men May Be
Trained Simultaneously
Washington, —The Senate re-
stricted the service of conscripts
under the peace-time draft bill to
the Western Hemisphere tonight
after rejecting, 39 to 32, an opposi-
tion proposal that the service-area
be limited to the continental Unit-
ed States and its possessions.
Working at its first night session
in many months— overtime de-
manded by the administration lead-
ership in an effort to push the
measure through to a final vote by
the end of the week—the Senate
previously had adopted or rejected
numerous amendments.
Those approved included one lim-
iting the number of conscripts si-
multaneously in training to 900,000,
a restriction which administration
leaders readily accepted, confident
it would not interfere with newly
announced War Department plans
for a trained army, including re-
serves, of 4,000,000 by 1945.
No Restrictions
As presented to the Senate, the
bill contained no restrictions on
where the one year of service pre-
scribed for the draftees should be
spent. Senator Lodge 1R.-Mass.),
offered an amendment confining it
to the Western Hemisphere and
Senator Clark (D.-Mo.!, proposed
as a substitute that the limit be
the continental United States and
its possessions.
After the rejection of the Clark
substitute, Chairman Sheppard (D.-
Tex.), of the military committee
and Senator Barkley of Kentpcky,
the Democratic leader, accepted the
Lodge amendment, but a roll call
vote was demanded.
"I shall vote against this amend-
ment," said Senator Hatch iD.-N.
M.1, "because it might possibly ac-
quire the implied authority that
the President could send these
trainees to any part of the Western
Hemisphere.
Senate Votes
Highway Bill
Washington, — Legislation au-
thorizing appropriations of $327,-
000,000 for the Federal highway
program for the fiscal year of 1942
and 1943 was approved unanimous-
ly by the Senate today.
A major item was $200,000.000 for
grants to States for construction of
secondary roads.
The House originally had voted
$357,000,000 for the two-year pe-
riod and the Senate $321,000,000.
The House must act on the com-
promise figure recommended by
a joint committee.
The bill also included $40.000,000
for grade crossing elimination, $20,-
000,000 for forest roads and trails,
$3,000,000 for National park roads,
$15,000,000 for parkways and MI,-
000,000 for Indian roads.
W.` 
Plea For Draft
Made By Head
Of V. F. W.
Los Angeles, —Adequate national
defense, a -constant program of
education in patriotism" and "en-
couragement of social, political and
economic reforms to strengthen
democracy" were advocated Mon-
day by Otis N. Brown, national
commander of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
He spoke at the opening session
of the annual encampment.
"We veterans have been clam-
oring for adoption of a universal
service plan ever since we learned
from personal experience that win-
ning a war is a job for trained
men," he said. "It's the obligation
of all citizens to train."
Excess Profits
Tax Measure Is
Stalled In House
Washington, — Despite various
administration demands for quick
action on some provisions the ad-
ministration's excess profits tax bill
appeared today to be caught in a
House committee controversy as
to whether proposed levies fall with
equal weight on small and large
corporations.
As a result some members of the
ways and means committee renew-
ed talk of splitting the measure in
an attempt to obtain separate pas-
sage for those provisions designed
to speed up industry's defense pro-
duction.
One provision urged by Army
Navy and defense commission of-
ficials would permit manufactur-
ers expanding their plants for de-
fense purpoeee to write off the ex-
pansion cost against their taxable
income over a five year period. The
other would suspend present lim-
itations on profits on government
contracts. •
The argument over the relative
effects of the excess profits tax on
large and small corporations, tax
experts said, grew out of the fact
that a small corporation might be
charged heavily for making a few
extra thousand dollars, while a big
corporation making several million
dollars a year might pay a smaller
tax on an equal amount or profit.
Court Orders
Capone To Pay
Chicago, —A Federal court Mon-
day ordered Al Capone to pay $201,-
347 to the Government.
A summary judgment for that
amount, representing unpaid taxes
of the former booze baron's 1.924-29
Income, plus interests and penal-
ties, was approved by Judge John
P. Barnes
Capone's attorney, Abraham Teit-
elbaum, argued in vain for a con-
tinuance on the ground that his
client couldn't afford to pay the bill
now and that a compromise was
still pending before the Internal
Revenue Department.
a
Tangles Delay Appointment
()f County Election Officials
Frankfort, Ky.. —The State Board
of Election Commissioners formally
certified the Democratic and Re-
publican nominees for the Novem-
ber 5 election Monday, but ran into
some tangles in naming county
election commissioners and put that
over until Tuesday.
Charles K. O'Connell, Appellate
Court clerk and ex-officio chair-
man of the Senate board, said some
of the Democratic contests might
be referred to the party's State
Central Executive Committee meet-
ing here Tuesday afternoon.
He did not name the counties in-
volved, but It was evident the Gov-
ernor's office was busy during the
day making last-minute checks on
the Democratic lists. The Republi-
can lists also were expected to
caul* some trouble when taken up.
Beard Names Commiesioners
County election commissioners
who tabulate the ballots and su-
pervise other election details are
named by the State board from
lists of five names each sent in by
the county party executive com-
mittees of each county. In cases
of disagreements the State com-
mittee is asked to designate which
list to pick from.
A B. Chandler, serving in the
United States Senate by appoint-
ment, was certified as the Demo-
cratic, and Bell County Attorney
Walter B. Smith as the Republican
candidate for the Senate.
All nine Congressional incum-
bents--eight Democrats and one
Republican—were formally certi-
fied as renominated. The board
also certified the primary winners
In the Seventh District Court of
Appeals race and in the Thirty-
seventh Judicial District where a
special election is to be held to
fill a ComMonwealth's Attorney
vacancy.
Defenseputlay May Bring To
[tithed States Greatest Boom
New York. —Rpierica's potential
industrial giant.aCtle manufacture
of arms--has begun to flex its
muscles and show its business
power.
Some economic analysts are de-
scribing the gram-visaged young
off-shoot of a war-disturbed world
as destined to grow into the might-
iest industrial stalwart the Unit-
ed States has seen since automo-
bile transformed the business scene.
What lusty strides it has begun
to take across the industrial stage
was evident last Week in such items
as these:
1. Federal awarded for defense
works dominate construction con-
tracts, totaling nearly 80,1)00,000 in
the week ended Thursday.
Aircraft Additions Increase
2. Financial quarters estimate
the aircraft industry alone may
spend as high as $500,000,000 for
additions to its productive ca-
pacity.
3. Curtiss-Wright. among avia-
tion expansion plans, announces a
site at Lockland, Ohio, near Cin-
cinnati, for a huge engine fac-
tory to employ from 12.000 to 15,-
000 workers.
4. Labor Department reports
sharp employment gains in some
war industries, notably shipbuild-
ing.
5. Industrial indices, under lift
of increasing arms spEnding, con-
tinue summer rise despite drop in
export trade due to closing of
European Continent.
Unemployment Already Cut
Although arms outlay is regard-
ed as only in its early stages, con-
sidering the $10,000,000,000 United
States program and enlargement
of British buying plans, the new
war industry already has cut un-
employment.
Payrolls In aircraft, engines,
shipbuilding, explosive, tools and
aluminum plants ar1C.estimated to
average about 45 per cent higher
than in 1937, the last peak year
of industrial activity before the
world began its frenzied shift from
the plow to the sword.
For some years, at least, the
building of plants and a two-
ocean Navy, the equipping of
Army and Naval forces and main-
tenance of these increased fight-
ing arms are expected to domi-
nate the domestic business trend.
Woman /Ms
$9,535 Verdiet
By Whispering
Omaha, —If Mrs. Ruth Uorsikian
doesn't talk above a whisper for
the next nine and a half years she
can collect compensation estimated
at $9.535. Judge Lawrence Welch
of Compensation Court ruled Mon-
day.
He found her -• suffering from
"hysterical aphunia" and ruled she
is totally and permanently dis-
abled.
Mrs. Norsiklan already has col-
lected $3,800 in a suit arising from
an automobile accident in which
she was injured Judge Welch said
this amount mii,t be credited on
payments by her employer and un-
til it is used up the employer need
make no payments.
"In the meantime," Judge Welch
decided. "If she talks out loud her
employer will have to pay her noth-
ing.
"I feel that if she keeps quiet
for a period of nine and one-half
years this will be a true prac-
tical test of whether she lost her
speech as a reAllt of the acci-
dent."
Women Quizzed
In Murder Ring
New York, —A woman known as
the "Red Rose of Williamsburg" and
her daughter figured today in dis-
closure of a second murder ring in
Brooklyn's underworld.
District Attorney William F
O'Dwyer said Mrs. Rose Pantiel, 40,,
and her daughter. Sylvia, 22, were
arrested last week and questioned'
about the 1936 slaying of Rubin
"Ruby the Mock" Shapiro. believed
an execution for double-crossing
the ring in loan shark racketeer-
ing
Mrs Pantie'. whose red hair is
responsible for her sobriquet, was
charged with homicide and, her
daughter held as a material wit-
ness.
"We have evidende a! at least six
murders committed by the gang,"
O'Owyer said.
O'Dwyer said he had evidence
that Mrs. Pantie! coaxed Shapiro
Into a car, stepping out later while
killers did their work.
KANSAS Losr ;
IN POPULATION
Washington, -- Kansas, along
with other States in the Dust Bowl,
lost population in the last ten years
The Census Bureau said Mon-
day^ that Kansas' 1.799,137 count
this year represented a 4 4 per
cent decline from its 1930 total
Similar declines have been tabu-
lated in Oklahoma, Nebraska,
North and South ISakota.
Ninety of the 105 counties in
Kansas had declines ranging as
much as 46.4 per cent in Morton
County. Barton County had the
largest Increase, 24 per cent.
2nd. Member
Of Snake Sect
Dies Of Bite
Cries Free Man
After He Is Jailed
As Door Slams
New York, —The cell door un-
accountably slammed behind Wil-
liam Colton, a cleaner, as he work-
ed on a seldom-used floor of Brook-
lyn Criminal Courts Building—and
made him a prisoner.
"I'm locked in," he shouted out
the window to a man across the
street. "Get somebody to let me
out."
"G'wan
the man
crazy."
House Group II ,
Okeh's Heavy"
Profits Tax
Amortization Plan Included
To Speed Contract Letting
Washington, --Breaking a pro-
tracted deadlock, the House ways
and means committee approved to-
day a 20 to 50 per cent tax on cor-
porations "excess profits" and a
Three hours later Cotton's cries plant amortization plan designed to
brought a clerk who released him' speed up the letting of defense con.
back and sit
shouted back.
J. B. Hudson
Is Appointed
Defense Aid
down,"
"You're
Washington, —John B. Hutson,
native of Murray. Ky., and former
Assistant A. A. A. Administrator,
Sunday was appointed a Deputy
Commissioner of the National De-
fense Advisory Commission. He
will assist Chester C. Davis, mem-
ber of the seven-man board, whose
particular job is to co-ordinate
'agricultural problems to the de-
fense program. Hutson will assume
tracts. A
The measure, asked by the ad-
ministration, is designed to pre-
vent the creation of "war million-
aires" while not discouraging manu-
facturing companies from making
plant expansions needed for the
national defense. Small corpora-
tions, making no more than $5,000
a year, are exempted from the tax..
The committee made a number
of changes in the proposals of its
tax subcommittee, headed by Rep.
Cooper (D.-Tenn.), Generally
speaking, these changes were de-
signed to make the tax stiffer on
corporations with high earnings and
lower on concerns earning small
profits.
Revenue Increases
It was estimated unofficially that
the changes would increase the
prospective revenue from the mea-
sure this year from 8190,0000.000 to
Hazard, Ky., —A second member tobacco industry. He was made 
more than 8300,000.000.
of Eastern Kentucky's snake-hand- I head of the Tobacco Section of 
Thus the changes were designed
ling religious sect died of snakebite I the A. A. A. in 1933. and subse- 
to meet complaints by both Re-
Monday. four days after the first quently became assistant to his 
publican and Democratic commit-
such death occurred in an adjacent present chief, Mr. Davis, who then 
tee members that the tax, as origin-
county.
ally proposed, would fall hardest
on those least able to pay and alsowas A. A. A. Administ
rator.
Dennis Wooton, County Attor- would raise little revenue. This con-
employed 
said Jim Cochran, 39, an un- troversy had kept the bill in COM ••
home in nearby Duane eighteen
mechanic, died at his
mittee since last Tuesday.
hours after he was bitten on the 
Calling it "one of the finest
right hand Sunday morning. 
things I've ever known," Chairman
Dough ton ( D.-N. C.1. annotuused
3 Men Sent to Jail 
 
Hamilton, Bermuda, —The great that the legislation was agreed to
Wooton said Cochran, married 1 sound of Bermuda will be made
and the father of several chil- available to the United States for 
Unanimously. It will be considered
,
dren, handled snakes during serv- an air base and 
in the House Thursday. 
possibly for a naval'
ices at the Holiness Church in base, on a 99-year lease, Major' The measure includes a provision
Duane. After his death, three men General Denis Bernard, governor for suspending the Vinson-Tram--
were arrested and fined $50 each of Bermuda, inforped a special sea- mell Act's limitations of 8 and 7 per
on charges of violating a 1940 Ken- mon of this British colony's assemb- cent on profits from warships and
tucky law prohibiting the use of iy today. military aircraft. The suspension
snakes in religious meetings. The legislature first had received would 
be applicable to all years dur-
assurances that the unprecedented ing 
which the excess profits tax
step would have no effect on Ber- 
now in force.
muda's status in the British Em-
pire.
(This was the first specific in-
dication of where United States
bases on British territory in the
Western Hemisphere might be
established
(British Prime Minister Churchill
told the House of Commons last
Tuesday that Britain was discus-
sing such bases with the United
States and Foreign Minister Lord
Halifax told the House of Lords
that agreement already had been
reached "in principle" with Wash-
ington.
tI as intimated then that Ber-
muda, Newfoundland and points in
the West Indies all might become
sites for United States bases for
Western Hemisphere defense )
British Troops
Quit Shanghai
For Singapore
Shanghla, —Six hundred seaforth i
highlanders left Shanghia Sunday
enroute to Singapore, it was re-
ported, completing withdrawal of
British armed forces from Chinese
soil except for a few soldiers left
behind to supervise shipment of
equipment.
Several British vessels postponed'
sailing for Haiphong. French Indo-
China, because of persistent Shang-
hai rumors of a Japanese naval
concentration off Indo-China wa-
ters rumors which were discounted
by dispatches from the French col-
onial posses.sioii.
One dispatch from Handl said
there was no unusual Japanese
activity along the Indo-Chinese
shores and also denied Chinese
reports that thirty French war
vessels had gathered at Haiphong,
prepared to resist possible Japa-
nese attack.
New Cavern
Is Discovered
Horse Cave, Ky. --A yet unnam-
ed cave was discovered last week
near this city while WPA workers
were blasting In a quarry on the
property of V. B Gossett.
The entrance to the cave is reach-
ed by climbing a hillside to the top
of the quarry wall, then a climb
straight down a 20-foot ladder.
The first chamber of the new
cavern Is about 20 feet high, 12 feet
wide. and 30 feet long.
Mr. Gossett and his four sons
takes turns on guard duty at the
entrance of the cave to eliminate
the possibility of prowlers damag-
ing the property.
Plans for a name for the cavern
and an opening date are being in-
augurated by the Gossett*,
his duties Monday.
The Kentuckian has had a dis-
tinguished record in agricultural
work ever since he was a farmer
in Calloway County. He taught
in Kentucky rural schools and
later did extensive research in the
. •
U. S. Rase To
Be In Bermuda
Leader Want Ms bring results.
Try them and you w-1 find out.
U. S. Declines
Site Of Fair
New York, —A proposal to turn
the New York World's Fair site into
a military training ground appear-
ed today to have been squelched by
the Navy and War Departments.
Navy Secretary Knox told The
New York Times by telephone from
Manchester. N. H., yesterday that
the Navy was not interested in the
plan and added he had been in-
formed the Army "turned it down
flat."
The paper said War Secretary
Stimson declined to comment,
saying the matter had been pre-
senteci to his department only
"casually" and he had not had an
opportunity to study it.
—fa
Engineer Claims Plat 3 Men In
Boat Could Cripple Alaskan Port
San Francisco. —Three men
with a fishing boat, operating on
a dark night, could paralyze the
United States, Alaska defense ma-
chine in less than an hour. in the
opinion of Donald MacDonald,
Alaska Highway Commission en-
gineer.
Mac Donald, en route home from
Washington where he conferred
with military leaders said in an
interview that within ninety days
after the three men had done their
work the Alaskan population would
be facing starvation
Seward Most Vnleerable
The most vu l point, he
said, is Seward. the ierritor•y's only
all-weather entrance.
"The little town of 4,000 would
be asleep and the first Intl:nation
of invasion would be • series of
explosions. One would be the oil
tanks near the only wharf. Alas-
ka's entire gas and oil supply .le
there, with no reserve anywhere.
"The next would be the wharf
itself. Then, as the startled popu-
lation tried to give chase, they
would find the channel markers
destroyed and the whets'area
would be as dangerous ass nap.
field, owing to the hidden MIMI
for which the Alaska mast 'la
famous."
ease Riad is Answer
The only answer ItuDoseld MN
to the Alaskan- defense problem ala
construction of a road *On all
railhead at ilaselbon,
Fairbanks, earring t.
Yukon territory." Sob
be added, wade be
mune trail attaba•
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E(litarial
THE COMMON SENSE VIEW
In these days, when many people
are rubbing their eyes in amazement
at German military successes and
some are wondering if, perhaps, the
German way might be better, it is
refreshing to hear a man who mils a
spade a spade and tells the literal
truth .about the present situation.
Hobert E. Sherwood, noted playwright,
made a radio address the other night,
addressed chiefly to listeners in Canada,
arid his talk was heartening.
According to the fallacy which is
all too prevalent, Sherwood declared
"the only way for the democratic states
fo survive is by imitating the Nazi-
Facist-Communist type of machines."
This he said was sheer nonsense. "Any-
one would be a fool to deny the ex-
traordinary power of the German mil-
itary machine." he said "But the suc-
cess of that machine so far is no proof
of the strength of such nations or the
weakness of democracies. It is simply
renewed proof of what the world has
known for generations—that the Ger-
mans constitute a terrific, aggressive
force. They have great military skill
and their people are willing to accept
regimentation. They are now doped up
with the cocaine of world revolution
am' dream of world domination. They
are armed with powerful ' weapons—
espifeially the airplane, the tank and
submarine—all of which were invent-
ed and developed by free men living
and working in free countries."
Concerning the defeat of France,
Mr. Sherwood says: "The Germans mur-
dered France. They outnumbered the
French two to one. But suppose the bat-
tle iied been between democratic
France and Facist Italy. Italy has had
a rigid totalitarian regime for twenty
years. But does any one believe that
forty million Italians could have bea-
ten forty million Frenchmen?" That
thought is worth considering seriously.
At the outbreak of the present war
It was the earnest wish of the French
high command that they be allowed
to sweep into Italy, without waiting
for any war declaration from Mussolini.
This was denied by the British, hut
subsequent developments indicate that
the French had by far the best plan
for carrying on the war. England be-
lieved that Italy could be kept out of
the war. The French had a more real-
istic belief and believed also that
they could sweep into Italy within two
or three weeks. The course of history
might have been altered profoundly
had such a plan been put into execution.
Mr. Sherwood also points to tlw
certain factors which have brought
Nazi success thus far. Says he: "The
advantage on the Nazi side consists in
total ruthletsness, total lack of hu-
manity. They glory in their barbarism,
which has carried them to the brink
of victory, over the bodies of innocent,
people." That statement is more or
less true. This writer does not entirely
prefer the term "barbarism," for it
smacks too much of the atrocity stories
out of the last war, but it is a known
fact that the Nazis have no regard
whatever for the given word or the
sanctity of treaties. Whatever appears
necessary, when it comes to breaking
such things, will be done in the
thoroughly efficient German manner.
"But we can be confident of victory."
Mr. Sherwood says. "Our common tradi-
tkin Of freedom has been tested on a
ujwid battlefields. from Waterloo
. It is now meeting its
suppose tor on the white cliffs of
UNDIMOMATIC DIPLOMATS
There is no use being stupid about it.
We know, from recent facts spread
in large letters on the record, that
diplomatic and consular representatives
of many countries have been engag-
ing in activities quite outside what has
been always considered their regular !
duty. Europe crawls with example of •
such activities. So doe South America. ,
There is only one thing to do
about it. That is to see to it that every
person in America under diplomatic
immunity DOES confine himself to
activities recognized as legitimate. To
allow any country to get away with
anything more than that is stupid
and dangerous.
Our own precedents are old and
distinguished. When the revolutionary
government of France sent Citizen
Genet to this country as its represen-
tative, Genet stepped immediately out-
side any reasonable interpretation of
his duties. He appealed directly to the
people to support France. He com-
missioned privateers to prey on Brit-
ish shipping. He organized pro-French
FUL, TON DAILY LEADER
, ern el
P FECITOK-1 1.. ST4 1V ES
built vu tone"-
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EXCHANGE FURNITURE
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leagues. In short, he tried to influence - FOR
the foreign policy of the United States. 
RENT-
-room apartmt.
This is no part of the duty of a with references • children. ,Tele-
diplomat or consular. officer. Presi- phone 355. 198-Gt
dent Washington kAew it. He also
knew what to do. He demanded that
the French recall Genet. They did.
Acting Secretary of State Sumner
' Welles has shown himself equally able
to tell a hawk from a handsaw. Back-
ing up the All-American front establ-
ished at Havana, he has ruled that
the United States will not accept
diplomatic and consular representa-
tives here who have been found unac-
ceptable in other American countries.
There is no reason why the United
States should allow itself to be used
as a catch-all for alleged diplomats
from any nation whose activities,
cloaked in diplomatic immunity, have
been found objectionable in the other
Americas. There is no sense in the
American countries requiring 21 separ-
ate exposures of such undesirable ac-
tivities. By the time the agent had
tried his tricks in all 21 republics he
would be too old to be of any further
use. anyway. And a long career of
unwanted activity would be behind
him.
It would be helpful if all the other
American nations would take the
same attitude of helpful co-operation
in nullifying the Fifth Column technique.
It is our aim to extend goodwill
to all men of good will. But to be stupid
about it is—stupid.—Bowling Green
News.
College Street.
A SIGNIFICANT TREND
One of the most significant trends
of the present day is the manner in
which the women of this country, as
reflected through the activities of
the various women's organizations are
concentrating their efforts and abili-
ties on the solution of serious social
and community problems. Programs of
women's groups are attaining sharper.
objectivity, reflecting a desire to get
right down to business, to an even
greater extent than has been ap-
parent in the past.
The Board of Directors and 500
state committee chairmen of the Na-
tional Federation of Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs, Inc., have
subscribed to the conviction "that
women must participate more vitality,
more intelligently in the everyday
mechanisms of government if the peo-
1 pie's rights to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness are to prevail—if
they are to weather the storms com-
ing towards us from within as well
as without our country."
What many persons, and perhaps
men particularly do not appreciate is
that the host of time and labor sav-
ing devices and better household pro-
ducts, the yield from American in-
dustry working under the priyate en-
terprise system, permits the American
woman, to accomplish her household
duties better and much faster than
was possible even a few years ago. The
result is that the women of this coun-
try have an increasing amount of time
available to accomplish those civic
and social tasks that naturally fall
within the scope of their special abil-
ities. "Women's place is in the home"
might to day well be altered to read:
"Women's place is to be of the utmost
helpfulness in her spare of 111e.—May-
field Messenger.
! reliable couple
FOR RENT—Tliiee rooms, bath I
ruici garage. lir,Ld Boialurant,I
Telephone 280. Adv. 198-61..
FURNISHED • unfurnished
rocins and apar,.:, tit with furnace
Aleut. 306 Park A%! due. Phone 114:
199-10t.,
FOR SALE: !,egistered White
fa:ed whole 111 James
C. Croft. Tel. A'' _ Adv. 230-Gt.
i FOR RENT - !lye room apart -I
rent, private bath. first floor. 112' 
I Cedar street. Telephone 1047. 202-12 
WANT ADS
MAI/WILD 3ATES
Ono limortioa 2 cents Ns Waal
adhliiIIIMIN charge 31:10
Three Insertions 4 et,. Per Weed
56e)
812 lasertima s ctn. re, Wad
(llikeleeaso taie)
tolaphane nueabota
coasted as words.
Fulton, Kentnek
nsent. Tenitory optic caused bYt
death of our former representative,
Mr. Dick Bard. Customer hat avail-
able. Write for full details — MR.
BEN WE, The A. Nash Com,
pany, 669 S. Fourth Street, Lottis-1
vine, Kentucky. 204-1t.!
CARD OF THANKS
I I wish to take this means of
pressing my deep appreciation tol
the many friends, who by theirl
comforting words and deeds, were!
, 
. so kind to me during the illness and!
FULL I. 1 \I': 'death of my wife, Mrs. Moselle'
of good oxed
'were deeply appreciated
!Wright. The many floral offerings
FIORE M:F. ( )11 . s ' ll )V ES ray God's blessings be with you
in your time of need.
-- L. D. WRIGHT.
211-14.
— - 
—
SINGER
Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners
Repairs.
I rsed Machines
V. T. RILEY
115-W State Line—Phone 635
EDW ARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
'rues& Al 27 1940
-11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Maisr-rie
sop fret_
•
FULTDIti'' nfirr A ! 5 ,
1
S'afflreSMIThe
_
We Carry • Complei• Line ol Neer
*Sarin. - - -
COOK'S - GRE1SDIECK - PMIST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
!visit as lor yen: Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
422 Lake Street
•41~•••11•4•43,4Pe4~#4•41•4•441,41
irew _ 
Advertise in the Daily Leader fur liest WSW&
 4
WANTED—W. t1 China Ch.-et.--
E. P. D., Leader Office.
FOR RENT: Nice 3-rooni apart-
ment. 710 Vine .•Ircet. $12.00. With
basement. Adv.
FOR SALE: Bargain in Florence
ilicating stove. Nome SQ7:. Adv:
21.13-3t.
FO1? REN r Three room apuirt-
inent bath. Call 926. Adv.
a03-6t
FO!, RENT ,5 room apartment
110,retirl z:tr.set. Phreic
FOR :JAIL Circulatnej ilcater,
k. 110IPA 204-6.
V.i1.1.‘ea.", so ES FRANCHISE
OPEN—Ai•ail he to a capable man
v. ith sal..., ex! erience in this local-
ity L !•11 extielnely ‘aluable
franchi,e to sdr1 famous Nash Ct15-
i gin iloret• Clothes. Fall and
Winter :.;ne i! Iv ready. Oeneious
commi,ion 1 bona:, arrange-
-(:ALL 135-
Fred Itoberson
—for—
roeericv & Meats
-We Deliver--
101 Skate Line St.
Nommilimmipporomomm.
,.'s Danger
signal
How much easier it is to keep
well than to gai well. In these
trenuous liartfir,ao many people
have hieged Ai -feeling " They
are tired all the time. They think
they are all rintdown when they
are more apt '4 be all wound up.
And they el KA recognize this
as nature's claimer signal that
somethiil:f
•
DR. 1-ER kUKIN CATES
Chiroractor
Palmer Graduate
OFFI(ILS
I to 12 to I
And by 'pastillas"
•
lilt )1111/ '443
ANIA. A
•
FOR
USED CAR BUYERS!
Our anntlal Ian Clearance Sale is your opportunity for
big sin ings. Ilt.avy new car sales throughout the summer
force us to take action. can trade for a better used
car now for fall :Aid winter and get a real bargain.6
RETAIL/NE USED CARS AT WHOLESALE 'vas
1937 Ford Tudor - $295
1938 Ford Tudor - 375
1937 Chevrolet - - 295
1939 Ford Tudor— 515
1935 Ford Coupe— 195
1936 Pickup Ford
OK - - - 225
AUTO SALIS
1938 Plymouth - - 285
1939 Ford Pick-
Up - - - 475
1934 Plymouth
Coupe - - 15
1936 Tudor Ford- 245
1935 Ford Tudor - 195
(INC,0111)(HIATED)
Tocseloy Afiensoon, Amy/ i940
. „ . 
business. Taylor, le Irsilken and, other rela-s 
•
• 
Mrs. T. S. Humphreys. Assisting
"SOCIAL and PERSONAL T
he opening prayer was led by
, Mrs. Taylor in the business session
111. SOMSTY 1311111f011-0MCE N sr 1111 was the secretary and treasurer,
Mrs. E. H. Knighton.
=WNW
H113141 CLASS
14,enabers of the Glad Girls Class
of the First Baptist church and
several viattors motored to Colum-
bus Pert last night for a picnic.
Those present were Mrs. Woodrow
Fuller, teacher, and little daugh-
ter, Ann, Misses Mabel Caldwell,
Dorothy Nell Bowen. Rosemary and
Beulah Cheniae, Alineda Brown,
Lillian Stains, Anita GhoLson,
Inez Earp, Martha Maupin, Virgi-
nia Watts, Maxine McGee, Sarah
Collins, Maurine Taylor, Mary Nell ,
Hawkins, Mrs. Henry Edwards. Mrs.
Maurice Halley. Mrs. 'Willard Bard.
GENERAL MEETING
OF METHODIST W. M. S.
Mrs. Warren Graham, president,
presided over the busin,eks session
at the general Meeting of the
Methodist Woman's Missionary
Society held at the church yester-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Rev. V.7 H. Saxon, pastor, who was
appointed by the church to assist
in the reorganization of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society as direct-
ed under united church, gave an
explanation of this which is to take
place at the September meeting.
This will be a meeting for at/Mint-
ing new officers and will be known
as the charter meeting when the
society will become "Wornans So-
ciety of Christian Service." It is
urged that every woman who is a
member of the Methodist church
attend this meeting and certainly
members of the present society will i
Wish to be in attendance.
Mrs. J. H. Felts, leader for thel
meeting study, presented the fol-
lowing program:
Prayer—Rev. Saxon.
Hymn—"The Church Is Our
Foundation."
Scripture—lsaiah 35, Mrs. Felts.
Poem by Rabbi Lois Mann—read
by Mrs. Felts.
Meditation—"The Way of Holt-
, ness."
Booklet—"The Jew in America,"
, reviewed by Mrs. Robert Bard.
Ilynni—"Walk In The Light."
Dismissal Prayer—Mrs. J. V. Free-
man.
Mrs. Clarence Maddox was ac-
companist at the piano.
1 
• •
W. M. U. IN MONTHLY
GENERAL MEETING
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist Church held
its monthly general meeting yes-
terday afternoon at the church with
!about thirty in attendance. The
president, Mrs. Earl ,Taylor, pre-
sided over the usual routine of
•
,ex • 'AI
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here—you don't nced fires—but
row is the test time to store cool for next u inter. Its
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal and Plumbing
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett and -taken
from several different chapters of
Psalms. Her subject was "Under
His Wings." The Missionary topic
was "The Margaret Fund and The
Training School" and was present-
ed by Mrs. Hugh Rua/sten and Mrs.
Leon Hutt Iiins.
At the conclusion of the program
the closing prayer was led by Mrs.
S. M. DeMYets
PEI NALS
ICE CREAM SUPPER. Tuesday
evening on Catholic Church lawn.
Admission the. Adv. 202-$t.
Mrs. W. B. Lancaster is visiting
In Dyersburg, Tenn., with her
mother, Mrs. John Hastings.
Mrs. Roy P. Shelton and daugh-
ters, Nell. Betty and Mary Ann, re-
turned to their home in Vicksburg.
Miss., last night after a visit of
several days with the former's sis-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Eby D. Taylor and
family. Central Avenue.
Miss Dorothy Lancaster of Dyers-
burg is She guest of W. B. Lancas-
ter and 'family, South Fulton
Mrs. Martha Fields of Cayce has
been visiting with f*r daughter,
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor and family.
Mrs. Ernest W. Cornick of Austin.
Tex. Is visiting her brother, Roy D.
Chiropiactic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My wsrk is not Brined te the
SPINE.
Phoee—Reskietice 314, Hours
9 to 5 and by'agpointment
Z22 Lake St. — Ninon, Ky.
tives in Cayce and Cretehfield.
Henry Thomas /at Yesterday
morning for his bowie in Sacremen -
to, Ky., haying visited bliss Martha
See Masai' at her home on Eddings
street.
Mrs. Frances Wiley left yester-
day for a visit with relatives In
Wickliffe and Ellsaltirlik.
Mims Mende Mae gone is visiting
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud l Burgess in Roseciair. Ill.
Charles Allen Ray is visiting la
aciihirBertrand, Harry 
Lyon.
Mo., the guest of Mr.
Misses Rebecca and Charlotte
Charlton have returned to their
home In Clinton after a week's erthi:tendpaatoren,
visit with Miss Clarice Lee.
Miss Martha Melton Of Paducah, ,
Is visting friends ii piton this
week.
Mrs. Roy MoCiellan and daughter,
Patsy Ruth, left this morning for.
Jackson, Than., for a visit with
relatives.
Herne rd Vance returned last
night from a business trip to New,
York City.
Miss Anna Jean Norris is visiting
relatives in Chicago.
Mr and Mrs. I. B. Cook and Mr.,
ad Mrs. Paul Turbeville motored!
to Cairo Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Float is visiting heni
daughter, Mrs. Herschel Jones. and;
is reported ill.
_
IPar IWO
—kr Wild
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Miss Peggy Scott is spending this
week in Mobile, Ala.. where she Is
the guest of tier want and uncle,i
Mr. and Mrs. F. L Recielitt.
Mrs. A. B. Cowell has returned to i
her home from a visit with her sis- 1
ter. Mrs. E0422a Jackson, near i
Fulgharn.
Eli Bynum left Saturday for New;
Carlisle. Ohio. tor a visit with his!
daughter. Mrs H. B. Brubaker.
Smith Atkins made a businessi
trip to Clarksdale. Miss.. yesterday.1
Mrs. Z. H. Powell and daughters
Janie Lois and Lynette, will leave'
tomorrow for their home in Hatties-
burg. Miss., following a visit here,
with Mrs. PoweLl's sister. Mrs. Clyde
Omar. Highlands.
Luther Brantley of Jackson, Miss...
is visitingin the home of his aunt,t
Mrs. Clyde Omar and family,
Highlands
Mr and Mrs. G,aryb Connally oil
Memphis were in Fulton a law!
hours Sunday on their way holnel
from a trip to Chicago. They were
_
T.Cr's".1.73T-It,„
accompanied by their daughter,
Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
have as their guests today Mr.!
Harrison's paiente. Mr. and Mrss
0 W Harrison of Murray, his 1
grandmother, Mrs Alice Harrisont
of Murray, and his sister, Mrs.'
Howard Guthrie of Detroit.
Mr and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
spent yesterday in Paducah.
COLORED CHURCH NOTES
St Paul A M. E. Church Sunday
school opened at 9:30 a. in. with
the greatest spirit. Nineteen were
present. Cecil Maddox is the sup-
and Charles Eskridge
—LAST TIMES TODAY—
He Stayed For Breakfaat
r 
API4ARANCE COUNT$ MOS,
oitrast your garments
to the care of
our cleansing
experts
Their knowledge of fabrics enables
diem to restore to each garment
the distinction it had when new
Even your wispiest 'sunnier formal
is safe in the hands of these
1killt.1 'craftsmen Call on them
tor eve4y deansing tote't
tissue posses::, r, 
IMPORTANT
out posse, s take ri4e 
ilir csss 4VV.1 
e`,% all tyr
es
of sweigict 
garments to not t 
eieto Is 
propcsly ich
is premed 
aceore.tt:-, to r.ri!.."101.1 
sne...sotenients.
Pilfeagummunielljarmis
COLLISION INSURANCE
You are a good driver, no doubt, but the haaards
of the road today are such that good drirars should
have adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in e single second emergencies may arise which
will serigmisly endanger your property, cu well as
your life.
We write all forms of liability and collision insur-
ance and can ad rise you fully as to your needs. We
will be glad to talk over the matter with you.
LOOKING AHEAD
No man can ever get ahead who does not look ahead.
Our files are filled with cases of men who looked ahead
and now own handsome homes as a reward.
We feel that we are really rendering a community
service in making home ownership possible for so
many- people. and we are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. If you have hoped to own a home now is the time
to make that hope come true. Our plan is safe and easy
—all that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting
your bills and a steady earning capacity.
Fulton BuiLtling &
Loan Association
PACE MTV
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1011 team ever scored me ire than one
Hugh Wise Squats And Squats Still run in an inning, and. these wereusually hard to get. Hanford gave
ten hits, but kept them scattered
Letrog- Get Base Ott Balls To Witt save in one inning. In the fourth he
Time was when Manager Hugh time Manager Wise 
was practically
lying down in the batter's box and
Umpire Moore had no guage to call
plate with:the Lases filled and slam the pitches by a
nd, being a trusting
out a clean hit. But not any more, soul, decided 
they must have been
balls and so gave brave bold
Hugh a base on balls to force in
the winning run. Umpire More was
lustily booed by the audience, but
he gave no indication of hearing
these boos, standing there in lone-
ly grandeur like Napoleon standing
on the rocky ramparts of Elba or
ere had the bases on Sanford 
St. Helena or somewhere.
and he tr,-e managed to get two 'Well, it was a tou
gh game to lose,
men out tvt7eil Manager Wise came and Lefty Sanford 
pitched a whale
up. Hulk to crouch on the of a game. On t
he other hand Bud
first pitch, and on the second he Sly pitched a whale 
of a game (or
looked like Tiny Gallo's youngest the Oilers and was a
ble to stand off
brother. Sanford hurled a couple a last inning rally whic
h based two
mole throigh which seemed good men, with one down, an
d still come
enough to be strikes, but by this through with the victor
y. Neither
- - 
- -
Wise c: the Owensboro Oilers re-
lished a chr.nce to walk up to the
for Hugh's batting eye seems to be
dim. Now he adopts other methods
at such time:. This latter method
won a ball came here last night for
the Oilers 4 ta 3 in ten innings and
even yet the f?iis have not for-
gotten it.
It was a tense moment. The Oil-
°-° BOX 
DOROTHY PERKINS
FACE 
POWDER
COMPLIMENTARY TO 
EACI1 
CUSTOMER WHO
PURCBASES Si OR 
MORE OF 
DOROTHY 
PERKISS
Thurvslay. F
riday. 
Saturday. Aug. 
2940-31
BEAUTY 
PREPARATIONS
The soft 
clinging quality 
and the 
lovely subtle 
shades
et Do
rothy Perkins 
Face 
Powder will bri
ng out the
natural l
oveliness of your 
own skin 
tones. During 
this
eve0t. we are 
permitted to 
present the reg421 
$1.00
bos 
cnniplimentary to every 
customer who 
buys $1.00
at more 
of Dorothy 
Perkins Beauty 
Pfeparations.
Only One 
Comp/imentary Box to a 
Cu.menfr
BENNETT'S 
1)111(; Kt()
Buw II a
USED
CAR fromiclt
CHEVROLET
DEALER tbd'Y
I ES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a late model car
Service Agreement.
and lifetime
soes'vz CH EVROL.ET DEALER roil
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER IOW
was totiehed for three hits and one
run. Sly' gave nine hit i. including a
toweilha home run fr,arn Mullen in
the first inning. Mullen incidentally
fielded a couple of hit 3 at third and
(lagged the runner al first. Gallo
again covered everytl Ling from the
right field fence to back of second,
making several rerc arkable stops
and catches McElyeta and Devault
were the chief sinne ra against the
Tigers, each having Three hits, and
the former grought in two of the
enemy runs. Ray and Mullen were
the only Tigers to hit Sly more than
once, but Mathis crashed a timely
double to bring in one run for the
home cause.
Final game of the series is being
played tonight and tomorrow the
league leading Bowting..Cireen Bar-
ons come here for five games.
BOX SOORE
Owensboro ab- r. h.
McElyea, lb. 2 3
Devault, 3b. 5 0 1
Siens, If. 5 1 2
Urbon, cf. 5 0 1
2b. 2 0 0
Gibsun, rf. 4 0 0
White, ss. 4 0 0
Wise, e. 3 n 0
Sly, p. 5 •1 1
— -- 
—
Totals 38 ' 4 10
o.
13
1
0
0
1
1
5
9
0
30
a.
2
1
0
0
5
1
6
0
3
18
Fulton —ab. r. h. o. a.
Mullen, 9b. 5 1 2 2 5
Males, ss. 5 0 0 2 2
Q'bush, cf. 4 0 1 2 0
Pawelek, C. 4 1 1 8 0
Mathis, K. 4 0 1 2 0
Peterson lf  5 1 1 1 0
Ray. lb. 5 0 2 7 0
Gallon, 2b. 3 0 1 8 1
Sanford, p. 3 0 0 0 2
xSprute 1 0 0 0 0
— — -- —
Totals 39 3 9 30 10
x -Hit for Sanford in 10th
Owensboro __ 101 000 1000 1-4
FULTON  100 100 100 0=-3
Summary: Error s—White, Paw-
elek. Runs batted in—ens 2, Mul-
len 2. Devault. Mathis, Wise. Two
base hits—McElyea 2, Quacken-
bush, Peterson, Meatus, Stens. Home
run Mullen. Sacrifioe—Marionetti.
Stolen base—Wise. Double play -
Mullen to Gallo to Ray. Left on
bases—Owensboro 1, Fulton 13.
Bases on balls-04f Sanford 5, off
Sly 7 Wild pitch--Etanford. Hit
by pitcher—By Sanford (Marion-
ettli. Umpires—T. Moore and Jolly.
Time— 2 :11
STANDINGS
Bowling Green 29
Paducah 29
Owensboro ______ 4 - - - 27
Jackson 23
17
18
19
23
Union City 23 23
Mayfield  23 23
!FULTON 27 .426
I Hopkineville 11 35 .239
.630
.617
.587
.500
.500
.500
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Owensboro 4, Fulton 3.
Hopkinsville 3, Mayfield 8.
Paducah 7, Bowling Green 2.
Jackson 1. Union City 0.
Irli-rSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Raymond Easley and baby
' are doing nicely.
C. L. Pickle, Martin, remains
about the same.
Guy Woodson is improving.
Ed Wade continues to improve.
Fred Byars was dismissed yester-
day.
•
Cool Pepsi 
"'Cola •
1-31c.e. Horne 
•.Run
Brings 
Clleer to
Every 
Tbroat•
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
PEPSLCOLA BOWLING CO., Fulton, Kentucky
L C. NEWS
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, has
gone to Memphis today.
H. K. Buck trainmaster, return-
ed last evening from his vacation
spent in Jackson, Miss., and Mem-
phis.
E. Von Bergen, assistant to the
general manager, Chicago, was in
Fulton today
Jack Eleven, transportation in-
spector, Chicago. was in Fulton to-
day.
B. W. Cronin, air brake engineer,
Chicago, was in Fulton yesterday.
C. E. Rigsby. inspector Oxweld
Company, Memphis, was in Fulton
yesterday.
C. a..t.i,suprvisor, Dyersburg,
was in AiWn yesterday.
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager, and R. 0. Fisher.
assistant general manager. Chicago,
will arrive in Fulton tonight.
A. H. Simpson, general foreman,
Dyersburg, was in Fulton yesterday.
0 C Christy, general superinten-
dent, equipment, Chicago, was in
Fulton today.
Al Stahl, general foreman tele-
phone and telegraph, Memphis, was
here yesterday.
D. T. Crocker, supervisor, Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton yesterday.
T. S. Jackson, general chairman
B. of R T, Chicago, was in Fulton
yesterday.
W. R. Hovius, claim agent, Mem-
phis, was in Fulton today.
W. A. Johnston, assistant to the
general manager. Chicago, was in
Fulton to/lay.
C. R. Young, manager personal
Chicago, was in Fulton today.
FDR WOULD PERMIT
JONES TO HOLD BOTH
LOAN, CABINET POSTS
Washington. — Preslient Roose-
velt will ask Congress to permit
Jessie H. Jones to retain his present
post as federal loan administrator
after he becomes secretary of com-
merce.
Stephen T. Early, the White Hou-
se press secretary, made this an-
nouncement today and said Jones
was "very anxious" to accept the
commerce portfolio. He will succeed
Harry L. Hopkins. who resigned
last week to recover his health.
Jones' nomination would not go
to the Senate, Early said, until the
legislation alsowing him to hold both
jobs was passed. The request for
the authority will be made after
;Jones returns next week from a va-
cation in Michigan.
Present law forbids an individual
to hold two federal positions at the
same time. Under the proposed;
legislation, which will mention
Jones by name, he would be limited I
to the single $15,000 salary paid a
cabinet officer. He now receives
Permanent Wares
Finger Wares
Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
Highlands
—Phone 721—
Dine in
COMFORT
We tam pride In seeing that
our patrons receive the ut-
most in food. in 'Penne', in
eoth:ort. No matter whet:msr
you want a sanclwich or a
full dinner. You win reeetl"
our beet attention.
Nasetal Norden fin party
dinners sad behdosea•
LOWE'S
CAFE
1912,000
Friends of Jones in Congress have
expressed reluctance to see him
!PICKET GOES I Saturday the firm gave a pl
c-
TO FIRM'S PARTY' nic for its employee and Invited
A PRIZE the picket, M. C. Brower.
leave the lending post. His handling 
. 1 
,i',..
week, a lone union picket 
1 Brower accepted, had a good
of billions of d9Ilars in federal Burlington, Iowa, —Fdr about as drawn for
loans has won him praise from
members of beth parties ti marching in frorit bf
PERFORMANCE 
r- Soap Company p1a4,t ,be0, Rh&
ISH FLIERS suit of a minor labor dispilte,'$-.., BR
IT'
IS REMARKABLE 
_
New York, —A remarkable per-
formance, remarkable in that it was
not expected Is being put on by
Great Britain's Royal Air Force and
any immediate turn of events in
the Battle of England may well
hinge on the morale of the oppos-
ing airmen -
England entered the war as an
underdog in air power.
The "shadow faotory" system
of aircraft rivtnufacture by which
scattered plahts produced airplane
parts had not been too successful,
and Canada's air training scheme,
by which 25,000 pilots were to be
turned out annually, was slow in
reaching its proper tempo.
The British claim that the isles
are making more warplanes than
the Germans now, a year after the
outbreak of hostilities, is for the
moment immaterial. Certainly they
are making enough to replace their
daily losses.
The important aspect Of the air
fighting in which Germany is mak-
ing every bid for definite air super-
iority before launching other moves
in the blitzkrieg, is maintenance of
morale and pilot strength in the
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• Distinctive in design—unequaled in efficiency-6
safe and dependable—that's the WINgER Stoker.
Shear pin elimination, Automatic air control, In-
ter plan transmission, are some of the exclusive
Winkler features. Come in and see this quiet and
economical Automatic Coal Burner. 4
• WINKLER builds a complete line of coal-burn.
ing units covering the requirements of both domes-
tic and commercial fields. Performance records on
both the big commercial stoker and the streamlined
domestic models show them to be
uouble-free and extremely economical
In operation. Let our
representative help
you solve that heating
pro
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
Phone 120 — — Main Street — — Fulton, Ky.
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$1.00 DOWN ... $1.00 A WEEK
mat's how easy it is to buy this famous mattress and
put 'Luxury Comfort' into your home. A Reautyrest
has these advantages ... it has a different and better
t‘pe of innerspring construction . . . it has sag-proof
edges . it lasted :I times longer than other mattresses
in durability tests ... it is guaranteed for 10 years.
Come In. see the Beautyrest. and try its superb com-
fort. Then, if you like, take advantage of our special
low terms.
Furniture Coiy
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